HOCKEY NIGHT WAS GREAT SUCCESS

Performances Well Received and Only Three Men Get the Hook

ORCHESTRA MAKES HIT

Parodies—Popular Songs and Original Sketches Taken with Large Audiences

Book Night was a decided success and the variety of stunts on the program was strongly appreciated by the large audience that had been present at any of the other glee and music entertainments. Almost all the performances were well and the book was seldom unappreciated.

Music by the new Tech orchestra was the first number of the evening. C. C. Hild 1910, sang some songs at the piano and was called back several times.

R. H. Allen 1909, won much applause and laughter with some comic song. Both Rod and Allen were their own accompanists.

"Great Golf," put on at the original repertoire, "The National Emblem," "Nymph in the Vale," and "The Dance from Tech Show, 1908," was thoroughly appreciated by the large audience that had been present at any of the other glee and music entertainments. Almost all the performances were well and the book was seldom unappreciated.

Music by the new Tech orchestra was the first number of the evening. C. C. Hild 1910, sang some songs at the piano and was called back several times.

R. H. Allen 1909, won much applause and laughter with some comic song. Both Rod and Allen were their own accompanists.

Waltz, "Red Mill Waltzes," and "The dance from Tech Show, 1908."